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RUSSIANS SHELL CHINESE
PILOT BOATS, MISTAKING

THEM FOR JAP BATTLESHIPS
KEWCHWANO, April 11.—A misunder-

standing of customs flashlight signals

caused great excitement here last mid-

night. The officers in command of the

fmis thought the Japanese were making

an attack and opened fire on a fleet of

pilot boats outward bound.

Two Chinese seamen were struck by the

sheila and killed. A number of shots were

fired before the artillerymen discovered
their mistake.

Tlie incident shows the mental strain

lindci which the Russians are laboring.

Feverish activity prevails among the mil-
itaiy eomtnandert, who are doing then-

hot to prepare tor a Japanese assault.

GERMANS ROUT
REBEL AFRICANS

BHRUX. April 11—A desperately
fought battle hag occurred between tier-
man troops and rebel Herreros at On-

ganiein, in German Southwest Africa.
The Germans stormed the rebel position,

which was \u25a0 strong one, and were repeat-
edly thrown back. The attack was re-
newed and after eight hours of stubborn
righting the enemy were driven from their
position.

The llerreroa retreated to the eastward.
The German loss was four killed and

twelve wounded. The Jlerreros were
slaughtered by the wholesale, over 300
dead being counted on the battlefield.

MEETING OF PUGET
SOUND PRESBYSERY

SEATTLE, April 11.—The presbytery of
Puget Sound, Which comprises the terri-
tory from AYena'tchee on the CHst to Grays
Harbor on the west, will meet in the
Bethany Presbyterian church Tuesday
evening, April 19.

IMPOSING
CEREMONY

scarce. There is a large amount of work
going on, and creeks are showing up bet-
ter than was expected. A number of
people will leave Uawson for the Tanana
on the first boats. The North Cotat com-

pany is going to run a regular line of
steamers all summer.

A pantor-at-large will be eltx-ted to fill
the place of Rev. Thomas McCJuire, who
has resigned on account of ill-health. A
city missionary will be selected and the
home mission fields will have their pas-
tors assigned them.

Tuesday evening a sermon will be

ROME, April 11.—Pope Pius celebrated
hi- first mass at St. Peter's today amid
a vast concourse of people.

The scene was brilliant and inspiring.
The immense baailca was crowded by 40.000
persons, Including representatives of all
nations of the world.

Hours before the pope arrived the spec-
tators arrived in stream and struggled for
positions of advantage. Troops lined the
plaza and kept back the surging crowds.

One feature of the service was the
rendition of the Gregorian chant' by over
a thousand youths, led by Father Perosi,
head of the Sistine choir.

The pops crossed from the church to the
altar in e*ia gestatoria amidst reverent
silence on the part of the congregation.

His holiness was pale and looked more
aged than on the occasion of his accession
to the papal throne.

OPEN NEW QUARTERS
AT FORT CASEY

FORT CASEY, April 11.—The new-
buildings which have been under construc-
tion here for some time will be ready for
occupancy Wednesday. The new quarters
are of the very best and are complete
in every detail. Two double company bar-
racks, one Held officer's quarters, two dou-
ble captains' quarters, two double non-
commissioned officers' quarters, one hos-
pital, one steward's quarters, one guard
house, one executive building, one school
building, one quartermaster's building, one
commissary building and one bakeshop are
in the list of buildings completed.

The mains for the waterworks are now
being laid. The scarcity of good water Is
causing a good deal of trouble and it is
not yet definitely decided where ihe new
pumping station will be located.

GETTINGWARM
ON THE YUKON

DAWSON, April 11.—Spring is not
the only source of warmth in the Yukon
country. There has been considerable dis-
satisfaction with the conduct of some of
the officials hereabouts and feeling is
growing warmer all the time. As an out-

come of this three hundred Tjiberals have
unanimously passed resolutions to be for-
warded to all cabinet ministers at Ottawa
condemning Commissioner (Jongdon, and
asking for his removal.

The policy of Congdon has been far from
satisfactory to the Liberal element here
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been besciged
with requests for his resignation.

A recent arrival from Tanana says that
the camp is all ripht, but that there ia no
money in circulation. Provisions are very

Spring is in evidence in Dawson. The
fire department has changed from runners
to wheels, and the stage lines will have
to use Concord coaches in a few days.
Water is runing freely, and the snow is
disappearing fast.

Eggs brought in over the ice are scarce
in Uawson. The supply was exhausted
this week, but yesterday the Hayward and
Jones' outfit arrived with 300 eases. Once
more Dawsonites are enjoying fresh eggs
thirty days out from Puget Sound.

FRIGHTFUL
ACCIDENT

SANTA BARBARA, Col., April 11.—A
street car returning to this city from OJd

Mission was derailed and upset on a curve

yesterday, while going at high speed. Five

passengers were killed and 22 others In-

jured, many of them severely.

KING OF SPAIN
WILL TRAVEL

MADRID. AprU 11.—It is announced
that King Alfonso willgo to Paris as soon

as he returns to Madrid at the end of

May. From there he willgo to Berlin and

Vienna.

BLOODY WORK
OF ANGRY MOB

VIENNA, April 11.—Near Agram, Cro-

atia, today peasants attacked the presi-

dent of the town, named Kibaeh, and a
notary named Vokuvitoh, trampling them
under foot.

Vokuvitch \r dead and fhe president
seriously injured.

The mob then broke into the town hall
and burned the public registers.

The rioters were finally suppressed by
troops.

Many persons were wounded.
An artilleryman wan killed by the ex-

plosion of a cartridge during the melee.

NEW COUNTY ROAD SYSTEM
DOES NOT APPEAL TO FARMERS

When the legislature passed the new

county road law, the members evidently

had not consulted their country oonatltU-
entu if the objections that are being raised

now are anything to go by. Now that the
law i.s beginning to take effect, the country

people are considerably wrought up over
what they consider a very poor substitute
for the former system.

In the past, each county road district
levied its own road tax by popular vote
and elected its supervisor over the country

roads, thereby selecting its own man to

spend its own money. These road super-

visors were elected annually, and any one

proving unsatisfactory could be removed
at the expiration of his term.

Under the old law, the people in their
respective districts were absolute!; al- :

lowed to control and ipend the taxes levied ,

by themselves for road purpose*. The new
law provides that four road supervisors
shall be appointed at a salary of %i per
day and expenses. These supervisors are
appointed by the county commissioners,
and, under the direction of the county

commissioners, who take charge of the
road work in the various districts.

The farmers were also given a chance
under the old law to work out their road
taxes when cash was scarce but now they
will have to pay the tax in cash the same
as other taxes.

Another objection to the new law Is that
it gives the commissioners a chance to
build up a powerful political machine, if
they are so disposed, at the expense of
the farmers in the different road districts.
Taking it altogether, the farmer* of Pierce
county are not especially jubilant over the

\ new order of things.
1

Fortune favoring, the cruiser Tacoma will

arrive here April 28 or 29. A telegram

has been received from Senator Foster

stating that Secretary Moody would order
the cruiser to report here during the week
of April 25.

The gifts to be presented to the cruiser
((insist of a silver punch let and a let of
band instrument*. The punch set con-

sists of 42 pieces. Besides the bowl, it
includes two large loving cup*, 30 drinking
cups, a ladle and three trayi, The articles
are made of hammered silver and give the
appearance of the work on the sides of the
warship.

The band instrument.* number 18 piece*
and include everything but the drums,
which will be furnished by the govern-
ment.

Bach article is suitably engraved and In-
scribed. On the side of the punch bowl
is engraved a view of the city, with Mount
Tacoma in the distance, and the inscrip-
tion, "From the City of Tacoma to the
Cruiser Tacoma."

The punch set and band Instrument*
were purchased in San Francisco. Con-
siderable credit la due William Jones and
C. M. Seeley for the part they have taken .
in the matter. Both gentlemen went to
San Francisco and personally made the
•election,

Unfortunately, a little feeling has arisen
among some of the Tacoma jewelers be-
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preached by the ret ring moderator. Rev.
.!, I. Smith ol I'ort Town

l-'our delegates in tie general assembly,
which meets in Unfftlo in .lune, will be
elected Wcdnosd.n ademonn.

GENERAL WOOD
DEFEATS IrtOROS

XI \MI.A. April 11.--Ne\\s reached here

today of h ii«ht lielwiefl General Wood's
forces mid iru.- ai ihe Taraca river.

The Moros at I.uked the Ainerienna and
were repulsed with gr«t slaughter. Their
leadcis. however, escaped.

'The Americans lost two killed and six
wounded.

A NEW BOAT FOR
PUGET SOUND RUN

It is currently reported that the steamer
Telephone, which is now '\u25a0 lying at Port-
land, has been purchased by the Pacific
Coast company and will be brought to
the Sound and placed on the Seattle-Tlell-
ingham run. .It is known that this com-
pany has been trying to secure the Tele-
phone for some little time, and while
the" local official*have rot received a con-
firmation of the purchase, they give the
story credence. •; jf\u25a0\u25a0.

The Telephone was reipodeled (luring the
winter and is now the swiftest boat on the
Columbia' river. There has been dome

talk of tnkng either the Kamonn or (lie

Mainland*? off the \'«ncouv«r run for the
Bellingha.ni run. but the purchase of ttic
Telephone would obviate the MMaeitf or
doing linn.

SUNNY WEATHER
FILLED THE PARKS

j Yesterday's ideal weather was taken ad-
vantage of by hundred* of people, who
visited ihe local parks, Point Defiance
park received the greatest number of
visitors, that popular resort being well
filled with people during the entire day.
Several extra ears were put on the Point
Dt'linnce line and a 10-ininute schedule
adopted, notwithstanding which the cars
were crowded all day long.

Many flowers have put in their appear-
ance lately, adding greatly to the attract-
iveness of the park. ;.\u25a0:,

Tlm-p in search of outdoor pleasures did
not confine themselves to Point Defiance
park, many of them going to Steilacootn,
Spaniwav lake and (Jig Harbor.

HE IS TIRED
AND DISGUSTED

NEW YORK. April 11.-General Jim-
inez, the Dominican rebel,' who tried to
wrest the re-Ins of government from Presi-
dent Morales, arrived from San Juan to-

day on the steamer Philadelphia, He re

Hind to talk of his future movements or

of San Domingo affaire.

THE REAL BONE

THE PARTY O.N THE FENCE:—THEY ABE GROWLING AT ONE ANOTHER, BUT THEY KEEP TilKIR EYEfI
ON ME.

CRUISER TACOMA WILL ARRIVE
DURING THE WEEK OF APRIL 25

they were not permitted to furnish
the punch set. Members ef the committee
Ktate that thej were able to do to much
better in San PVancineo, both In regard
to coni arid the time required to Furnish
the articles, tli.it I Ih-v were compelled to
go there, much as- they desired to give
the contract in a local house.

The band instruments were pm-
through the \V. W. Plckerill company.

In regard to the entertainment of the
officer: and crew definite arrangement!
have not been made. Ah far as the plans
have gone,- they include \u25a0 reception and

CARPENTER'S UNION WILL NAME
THE NEXT BUILDING INSPECTOR

The new building inspector will be se-
lected from the carpenters' union. Mayor-
elect (leorge I*. Wright wan waited upon

before lit.-, election by representatives of the

local union, and to theft he promised that
the next building inspector would come
from that" organization, j

Next Thursday evening the carpenter*'
union will meet and select > number of
name* to be submitted to -Mayor-fleet
Wright, and from thin list he will niukc
his selection. The names of 0. A. Shir-,

dinner for tha officeri and a pinto at
Gravelly lake for the member* of the crew.

STEAMER JEFFERSON
STILL IN THE MUD

Efforts were made at high tide both
yesterday and (Ins morning to move the
steamer JelFernon from her pofiition in
the mud on the tide Bate. Both proved
failures, although the bout was moved sev-
eral feet, Two large icowa were placed on
each tide of the boat arid timbers placed
a«roaa on < aid of them in such a posi-
tion that they would hold her up. The
timbers used were too weak, however, In
boih iiixtiiiii't'ri, and after raiding the
vew>cl iligbtly they broke and let her
into the mud again.

Another attempt' will be made tomorrow
morning with (.till larger timbers.

, IBM, L. R. Hatch tad Scott Sin ili r have
been diHciinncd by the union In thi» con-
[lection. Some of the union men wanted
to head the lint with the bum of O. L.
Tuell, tin present building in pector, but
Mr. 'Jut II }(Oltitiv*ljrefuted to In .1 candi-
date.

duel) ivas the 'iii'\u25a0nielli wade to The
TimeK by a member of \u25a0 the i-urpenters'
union. There an- a number of cnniJiilntcx
for the office, but the above method of
making the aeleution will lui/balil) bo uu
wtinfuctory a any,.

CITY WELLS READY
FOR OFFICIAL TEST

After innumerable delays, the three wells
which have been put down in the' South

End ,to increase the ' city's water supply
are ready for an official test. L. K. Me-

Conine, the contractor who has hail this
work in charge, railed at the office of the

commissioner of public works today and
stated that the wells. were ready for the
city's inspection, ;:'.. '

1 Commissioner Clark informed Mr. Me-
Conine: that the test of the. wells would
he postponed until after the new adminis-
tration takes charge of city affairs.; This
la done co that the new commissioner of
public, works," who will, practically , have
charge of jthe wells during | the I next two
years, may' have an opportunity to Me
that the ApiM'iliciitioim have been complied
with. , Another reason given jfor postpon-
ing the test' is that the new council: will
have to pass upon the claim of the jcon-
tractor.' It1 would,not;be possible in 1 the
few days remaining for 1the present ! ad-
ministration to make a proper test of,the
wells and Nettle the claim: of the contrac-
tor. Consequently it has been decided to
leave the whole matter for the new coun-
cil to act upon. . .. . ,

According to the specifications,' the test
run of the pumps is to be for 48 consecu-
tive hours.. If, through accident, the holes
in the casing of the wells should become,
cloned by the earth, and gravel working
through before the completion of the test,
another hour test will be permitted. '

The wells are 125 feet deep and will read
ily yield about 8,000,000 gallons of water
every 24 hours. Contractor McConihe has
had the pumps at work several times and
the flow of water has been- aatUfaotory.
The water comes through «j thick bed Jof
coarse gravel, which 'is protected from
surface- drainage ,by DO feet of hard pan.
The water stands about 91) feet deep In the 'wells. 1

The .total cost of these wells will lie
$10,500. This will lie paid out of the water
and light fund. The bids were received
by the commissioner of public works last
April"and the work was to have been com-

U. S. SUPREME COURT DECIDES THftT
FEDERAL COURT CANNOT SUSTAIN

MINNESOTA ANTI-TRUST STATUTE
WASHFNOTON, D. C, April 11.-The

caee of the state of Mlnneenla u^'inst
the Northern Securitiet company, the
Qreat (forthen and the Northern Pacific,
whicli nun not decided iii the United
Slates Hiiprcrne court when the ailvcrxc
merger deciaioo was handed down, was de-
cided today.

The HUpicinc court, licld (hut the federal
circuit court had no jurisdiction and the
cine was dimiMKMcd.

26 CENTS PER MONTH

Tlu' action whs broughl tn tuttaio Min-
necota't statute of IH7«, (orbidding the con-
solidation of parallel and Competitive rail-
road linn) alto to prevent illegal oombl-
nalioiiH in mtralnt of trade and cora-
meroe,
' The decUlon was unanlnout.

Tlie object of the Hiiil Wae to declare
tlmt a coinbinntion of the two roads and

A BIG STRIKE
IS IMPENDING

pleted by the; last of August, but: Ml un- |;
usual \u25a0 number 'of • unforeseen events have sf|
caused; unavoidable \u25a0 delay, iWhen the ma-" Si
cliincry" wan \u25a0\u25a0 ready. for > shipment .1 '. Hood '

->'-.
in the l"n*t damaged the pumps to such an <

extent • that **\u25a0 they., had', to be' rebuilt,* thus ;
causing another delay. '\u25a0•

t.:- Now: li.it the.wells arc ready for .1 test, v
the new commissioner of public works trill\
have Nome thing to do ns soon'as he taken ;
up the duties of; the office. •!: ! '\u25a0'\u25a0'•" ' *
iivaaoivigeiiista

I ;:\u25a0' With.;'\u25a0 the >\u25a0 advent'\u25a0".'of *• pleasant
I -weather travel on the bouts plying;
I.' between laruiua and Seattle is rap-'.
I > idly increasing. , . .
I -:.\u25a0 Ycslerday. the Flyer, carried .large:
I ';. numbers of people between the Iwo

IJ; cities' who ,greatly enjoyed \ the;ride
>:,upon the! water, 1' ,
I,; As the summer advances the pat-
I; ronago of the Flyer, will steadily. in-.
I% 1 lease, while: Ihe 'dust; and discom-
I tort of traveling by the urban '

I\ between the two cities will also in- .
%'\u25a0. crease. \u25a0:\u25a0'..-'\u25a0;\u25a0'''".,'":' •'•.\u25a0"''""-\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0'' '>\u25a0<\u25a0{
I ; \u25a0 The interests of the people of Th- \
I \u25a0'. coma ..< will i,be \u25a0'•best - subserved by j

I : keeping the « Flyer :in \u25a0' commission
I between the two cities. \u25a0."\u25a0 It aetfl as
I: 11 \u25a0 meant of keeping 1 down'rates on ,
I the lntcrtirbnn. \u25a0 \u25a0"-...• \u25a0: The timetable of the Flyer willbe• found in another column. / v
I " It'*cost* less to go \u25a0 by % boat \ than ,
a by btemrban, and the trip is more
i.:pleasant in j the jsummer < time. ,'/{
I«.This recommendation doesn't caul
I : the Flyer a cent. It Is given in the'
I 'interests of fair play. Manager Dim-
I mock 'of' the; [nterurben boycotted 5
I The Time* and withdrew the Inter-

• urban timetable from this paper be-'..
i cause it printed the news About his
I rotten old cable road in: Tacoma. --V
P '•\u25a0' l*atroniiiof the .Flyer,' ladies-and ;
1; gentlemen. A boycott can!work two-;

I ways.

the holding of their stock by the Northern
Securities . company <-\ wa« ' unlawful; and
against the laws of. the hl#t(-las i,well-a*
against the. United 1 Btates statutes.'/;-, '„"\ ..

WASHINGTON, D. C.. April 11.—Tndl-
eationa all point to an open rupture bo-
tween the Santa ft railway and the Inter
national Association of Machinists, which
will probably result in the declaration of
a general strike in .ill the shops of the
eyntera within the next two weeks.

The executive board of Hit association
bat delegated to President O'Connell au-
thority to receive election returns from the
local* and take action conforming to the
sentiment of tin- association.

All the return! are not yet in, but as
for the mnjority in favor of a strike i*
overwhelming.

O'Connell leaven on Thursday for Den-
ver, which will be hi* headquartera in
caHe a vlrike in declared. ,

While no iiiiiioiinri'iiiiiil Can vel bt
O'Oonntil tayi it toolu a> it' a itrliu

cannot be avoided.

Hy petition • the case iwas reiuovad; from
the : state i court '\u25a0 to the \u25a0 United. States' clr- a
i nit court, as arising under Ike constitu-
tion and laws of «t*tM.'gHBHHBHIB

QUAY ILL
ATLANTIC CITY, N. 3., April 11.-

Si'iintor Quay It reported in about the
name condition this morning. . His pliy«i-
ciaiiH advia* ab«olute quiet. He 1* quite
ill.

The cue , m decided against \ ilio'slate -by tlin general circuit court/ and wan then";V
taken to the gupronie court, which Invited '
briefs on the question of jurisdiction. \u25a0<

Both iaides argued. that i thei case -was
properly removed to the federal court*. •\u25a0\u25a0 .

Juetioe llarlnn held thai the unit AH
not really and substantially involve a »uifc -1
or controversy which;ithe circuit '.court' i
could have taken up for final decree, Hence
the Icircuit; court:. should not': have ';. taken i'fcognizance of ii, but should have remanded s

the case to the state court.

PUBLISHERS
ARE WORSTED

ill I'm., ri.i.illnl "#eo»nd>dUM niiiil mat-
ter."

WASHINGTON, D. 0., April 11.-I5ook»
cannot go through the United Hut™ mail*
as Mcotiil Hum matter, according to a de-
cision of the supreme court today, which

Bait w,i« broufbt liy Bougbtoo, Mifflin
k- ' o. a!' Ito-iou and other publisher*,
The oourtt below aiu hu.-i i d.

The poetmaater general maintained that s
the Itivt.'i'ftidi!library, aeries,' the Columbia :
library, 1! the' Detective library mid other ;

80-called libraries should bo excluded. f
: The publishers contended that they. were ,•>'
periodical* and magaßiaea. For,', 18-year* vi
those. publications • have had '•second-clu«i „
privilege*/ . * ' '\u25a0.'\u25a0 \u25a0••\u25a0';,'

PLOT AGAINST
THE KAISER

BERLIN, April 11.—The police have ar-
rested several pertion* ntppoeed to be an- *

archi*t«,,,''
• The police here and in other' European '„.
capitals bad been warned by Scotland '
Yard tO:inainlain the trioteM watch
peMOne K''ini; to Mill and other point* at .
which the Kaieer will touch, i \u25a0'

m
'1 li. conspirators had . headquarter* in \u25a0].'\u25a0

London and had developed a iterlom plot, ,
of which 'the English police obtained'an*
inkling.

NO LOOPHOLE
FOR BEAVERS

WASHINGTON, I). C., April 11.-Tho
MipiTiiu:court today ruled that George W,
Heavers of Fort limy, ex-chief of the *al-
nry ami allowance division of the pontoftice
department,' indicted for connection* with:
postal frauds, was properly surrendered to
the authorities of the eastern district of
New York, ulthough arrested in the south-
era 'li.iik L, and that ho willhave to btand
trial there.


